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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE
COURT PROCEEDINGS.

CRIMINAL DRAINERS

ommontveallli vs. Win. IL Woods.--Indit•
,nt Assault and Battery up. • Wm. H.
iggs. True Bill, verdict Guilty, in manner

I form. Sentence of the Court, that Def.
r a fine ofone dollar, and costs of prosecu•

Same vs Barton Kiniey.-1ndiet. Larceny
's2o noteon Harrisburg Bank, True Bill
uilty .not sentenced.
Same vs, Theodore Godrige.—lndict. :
hrceny of rifle, coat and watch. True
ill. Deft. escaped from prison.
Same vs. Wm. C War —lnd ict ment
smelt and Buttery upon Thos, J. Robin.

on. True Bill. verdict Guilty. Senten
ced toa fine of $5. and the costs.

Same vs. .i'Vm, Lewis —lndictment
Selling liquor to persons of intemperate
habits. True Bill. Continued until next
iessinn,

Same vs. Charles Marshall.—indict, :

Burglary. True Bill Continued.
Same no. Isaac Kyler.—lndictment :

Burglary. True Bill. Continu id.
Same vs. George Lytle.—lndiciment :

Burglary. True Bill. Coned.
Same vs. Isaac Kykr, George Ly le,

and Charles Marshall.—lndicinent : Ar-
son. True Bill. Coni'd.

Same vs. Same.—indietment : Assault
and Battery. True Bill. Coned,

Same vs. Frank Garlock —lndictment :

Asaault end Battery. Note true bill,
county to pay costs.

Same rs. George .4/mm—indictment:
Assault and Bnttery, nn Jacob !lawn.—
True Bill. Deli. plead guilty and submit-
ted. Sentence $lOand costs.

Same vs. Sam'l Coder. John Coder, &

Sam'l Halliet7.—lndictment : APermlt &

Battery. 'Prue Bill. Dist. Attorney enters

nob prosrqui ns to Ffntfield. Verdict as
to Coders, Guilty. Not sentenced.

Slime rs. John K, Nnyder.--Indict. :
Assault and Battery. True Bill. Guilty
sentenced to Pay a fine of $5 nod costs.

Samevs. Henry Hong
Tippling Finuse. True Bill. Nnt talon

Sewing Machine
'rho object of thin invention ie to adopt

the sewing mnohine to quilting or other
niMilar work, where the cloth or mnterin
_Lo_heseweil remains statiOnnry. The mn
ohine is propelled on the surface of the
cloth by means of the needle, which is mode

of such n form that the some in going down
and, as soon as the looper is withdrawn
from the cloth, given to the machine the
required motion, Both the needle rind the
trooper pass through the chth in inolined
directions, and they are operated by mean
of grooves and guide pine in such a man
net that the holes made by the some are
not increased os they ore withdrawn from
the cloth. This sewing machine is the
invention of Henry Hodson, of Three
Sprnge. Pa.

As salt is a well knoWn preservative o'

I flesh, we have come to the positive conch]-
/lion of trying its virtues en those :Heron
•lers who pay our coal and wood their n oc-
turnal eisits, and in order that it may have
a better effect, we have concluded to ace
rho followingcompound: A good musket
In which will be put, a ienspoonful of
pow der, a wad, and a tenspooful of ground
alum salt, and the first one we discover in

the act ofstealing, we will give them th e

whole contents at a dam, which we have

concluded is this best preservative of er-
ring flesh.

2'. '['heexhibition o7"ii;ilome String
Band in the Court [louse last night war

it grand affair, and has so well pleased their

Ilarge audience, that they have been in-
; duced to give another entertainment to

• the same place this,Wednnsday evening.
Come one, come all.

il' The Home Magazine .—The December
number of this Magazine is now before tic

It i; now without question, the leading
. two dollar Magazine published. The

present number is a grand one. Sendtwo

... dollars to T. S. Arthur &co. 323 Walnut
' Street, Philadelphia.

PETERSONVANIFORDI EfiITION OF
SIR WALTER SCOTT'S WORKS

ill CONTAI

Ivenhoe.
Rob Roy
Guy Manuering.
The Antiquary.
Old Mortality.
The Monastery.
Waverley.

Price 25 Cents each,
$5.00. _

Queutin:Burrrard.
St.Roman's Well.
The Talisman.
Woodstock.
The Abbot.
The Bride of Lam.

marline.
or a Complete Sett for

sir FRItD DOUGLISS truthfully elates
that the alave,holders hunt their runaway
nigger/ in the 6outh with dogs' and in the

North with Democrats.

ra- The Richmond fl'Mg publishes an
advertisement without a signature offering

$lO,OOO reword for producing the body
'l' of J. R. Giddings. in that city, or 15,000

for his head.
, itar The spikes used by old Brown

• :a were made by Charles Blair, of Collins
ac ville, and C. Hunt, of Unionville, M11118..-

4 ,1 both being Buchanan Democrats. Should
• they not be arrested for treason.

FALT&, WINTER
CLOTHING!

The undersigned would respectfullly call the
attention of our friends and customers, as well
as the citizens of the townand country general•
ly, to our new and extensive assortment of

REA DY.MADH CLOTHING,
consisting of every article ofgentlemans' fur-
ring goods. Wr a deem it unnecessary to
make a newspaper flourish, being c.infident that
a cull and oxamiuination ofour goods, will sat-
isfy all, that our goods aro just what we re-
commend them to be, well made, olgood mate•
rial, and as cheap as the same quality of goods
can be bought in the county of Huntingdon.

It is nutour desire, as it is not the policy of
limiest men, to deeieve, but this much we will
say, that we will guarantee to all who may tit•
vor us with their patronage, entire satisfaction
its to quality, fitand price. Should gentlemen
desire any particular kind or cut of clothing,
not found in our stock, by leaving their meas.
tire, they ens be accomodate,' at short notice.
Call at corner of the diamond. Longs new house

M. GLITMAN & CO.
Oct. 12, 1859.

ESENWEIN'S TAR AND WOOD
NAPTHA PECTORIAL,

Is the best mediciim in the world, (or the
Cure of Coughs and colds, Croup. Bronchitis, •
Asthma, Difficulty in Breathing, Palpitation of
the Heart, and for the releif ofpatients in the
advanced stages of Consumption, toe ether with
all Diseases of the Throat and Chest, and
which predisposed to Consumption. Itattacks
the root of the disease, and makes the fell des.
troyer succumb to its influence. It slso • pro•
duces free expectoration, and induces healthy
action in the diseased Mucous Membranee aitd
Tissues. It is peculiarly,adapted to the radica
cure of Asihnta. Otte dose of this invaluable
Syrup often gives ease, and consequently
sleep, which the peculiarnature of this deseaee
denies him. It is very pleasant to the taste
and prompt in its effects. Pry it, and be eon•
vitmed, that it is invaluable in the cure of
Bronchial (Tedious.

Price 511 cents per Bottle. Prepared only
by A. ESENWEIN, Druggist, N. W. Corner of
NINTH& POPLAR Streets, Philadelphia..

N W —For sale by John Read, S. S.Smith,
Huntingdon, R. Meßurneys, Elias Musser,
McAlavey's Port, John D. Rothrock, Marklos.
burg, Geo. K. Smith. do Co., Phila., and Store.
keepers and Druggist generally.

May 25th, 1855.—1y.
skr 5009 AGENTS WANTED—To BELL four

new and unequalled inventions, wanted and
selling everywhere. My agents have cleared
over 520,000 on the. Diplomas, Silver rued•
ale and four Patents granted them. For four
stamps you will receive 75 pages particulars.
Best agency in the country.

EP#RAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass.•
Oct 12, 1759-Gm •

JJPILLIVIME AND DO.,
MARKE'E-ST. WHARF. PHILAIYA.

Dealers in Fish, Cheese &. Provision;
Hhvo constantly on hand an assortment of
DRIED AND PICKELED FISH, &c., vie:

Mackerel, Shad, Samoa, Blue Fish, Harkins,
Codfish, Beef,Pork, Lard, Shoulders,, ,

Barn, Bides, Chem, Beam, Rice, &f.
Eery, 14, 1409-Re

H untingdonli, Broad Top Railroad.

Passenger halms Arrive & Depart as Follows
MORNING TRAIN,

For Horewell and intermediate Stations, leaves
at

Returningarrives at Huntingdon at 12 33 P. N.
EVENING ThAIN,

For Saxton and intermediate Stations, leaves
at

Returningarrives at Huntingdon at § 36
J. J. LAWRENCE,

Huntingdon, Sept. 12. Superintendent

PENNA. R. R.
RAILROAD HOURS

Trains leave iluntingdon as followin
WEST.

Mail Train, 1.10P. M. 5.49 r. st,
Fast Line, 9.21 A. sr. 7,30r.
Trough Express, 11.00 r. x. 6.56 A. M.
Emigrant Train, 8.45 A. M. 1,55 1, 31.

The Coun.fry Saved
SY

An Abundant Harvest!!!
And to meet the increasing demands for

goods, JAS. A. BROWN has just received
from the cite the lar,estand hes, stock of

HARDWARE
ever brought to lititing!!on,

AT CITYPIIII,ES.
This ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS

exceeds all others in importance.
Ist. Because it supplies THE- PEOPLE

with indespensible articles and many useful in
ventions, whirlscan lie found only nta HARD-
WARE STORE.

2nd, The subscriber purchasing in large
quantities from manufactory, is enabled to sell
these goods from

20 to 100 per cent cheaper !

than they are eotd by other merchants.
His stock include; a complete variety of

BUILDING—IIARDWARE,
CUTLERY,

VARNISHES, GLASS,
STEEL, IRON,

MECHANIC'S TOOLS,
HOLLOW-WARE,

SADDLERY,
CARRIAGE TRIMINOS,

CHAIN PUMPS,
LEAD PIPES,

MOROCCOES,
LININGS, &c, &c.

Together with n full assortment ofeverything
pertaining to his line ofbusiness,

All orders receive prompt attention.
JAMES A. 13ROWN,

Ihmingdon, Oct. sth, 1839.

CLOTHING
FOR FALL AND WINTER

A New Assortment JustOpened:
And will be sold 30 per cent.

CHEAPER THAN TIIECHEAPEST
110:11A\ respectfully informs his Gusto
mers and tho public generally, that be

has jest opened at his storeroom in, Marke
Square, lluntingdon, a splendid new stock of
ltoadymade

Clothing for Fall and Winter,
which will sellcheaperthan the same quality
of Goods,can be purchased atretail in Phila.
delphia or any other establtshment in the
country.

Persona wishing to buy Clothing would do
well to call and examine his stock beton pur-
chasing elsewhere. Also,

Hats, Caps,
which will be Rohl lower than at any other es•
tablishment in the county.

Nov. 1. 1 859.

HOSTETTER'
STOMACH BITTERS.

The proprietors and manufacturers of 1108-
TETTER'S CELEBRATED STOMACH BIT-
TERS can appeal with perfect confidence to t
physicians and citizens generally et' the United
States, because the article has attained a repu-
tation heretofore unknown. A few facts upon
this point will speak more powerfully than
outcome of bore assertion or blazoning puffery.
The consumption of liostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters for the last year amounted to over a half-
million bottles, nod front its manifest steady
increase in times past, it is evident that during
the coming year the consumption will reach
near ono million bottles. This immense amount
could never have been mold but for the rare
medicinal properties contained in theprepara-
tion, and the enaction of the moat prontisnt,
physicians in those sections of the sentry
where the article is hestknown, whonot only
recommend the Litters to their patients, but
areready at all times to givetestimonials to its
efficaey in till eases ofstomachic derangements
and the diseasesresulting therefrom.

This is neat emporary popularity, obtained
by extraordinnry efforts in the way of trum-
peting the qualities of the Bitters, but a solid
estimation ofno invaluable medicine, which is
destined to hens enduring as tits itself.

Hostetter's Stomach- Bitters have pre's('
a Godsent to regimes where fever and ague
and various other bilious complaints have
counted their victim by, low:reds. To be
able to state confidently tkat the "Bitters"
are a certain cure for lb, Dysp epsin and like
diseases, is to the pritprieturs a source of un-
alloyed pleasure. lit removes all morbid matter
from the stonroh, multies the blood, and
imparts renovved vitality to the nervous system,
giving it that tone and energy indispensable
for the restoration ofhealth. It operates upon
the stomach, liver, nod other digestive organs,
mildly but powerfully, end soon restores them
to a condition essential to the healthy discharge
of thefunctions of nature.

Elderly persons may etc the Bitters dailyna
per directionson the bottle, and they will find
in it astimulant peculiarly adopted to comfort
declining years, wit is pleasant to the palate,
invigorating to the btwels, excellent as a tonic,
and rejuvenating generally. We have the evi-
dence of thousands of aged men and women
who have experienced the benefit of using this
preparation while suffering loom stomach de-
rangementsand general debility ; neting under
theadvice of physicians, they have abandoned
all deleterious drugs *and fairly tested the
merits of tills article. A few words to the
gentler sex. There aro certain periods when
their cares are so harassing that many of them
sink under the trial. The relation ofmother
and child to so absorbingly tender, that the
mother, especially if she be young, in apt to
forget her own health in her extreme anxiety
for her infant. Should theperiod of maternity
arrive duringthe summer season, the wear of
body and mind is generally aggravated. Here,
then, is n necessity for a stimulant to recupe-'
rate the energies of the system, and enable the
mother to bear up under her exhausting trials
and responsibilities. Nursing mothers gene-
rally prefer the Bitters to all other invigora-
tore. that receive the endorsement of physi-
Maus, because it is agreeable to the taste as
well as certain to give a permanent increase
of bodily' strength.

All those persons, towhom we have particu-
larly referred nhove, to wit sufferers from
focer nod ague, roared by malaria, diarrhoea,
dysentery, Indigestion, loss of appetite, and
all diseases or derangements of the stomach,
superannuated invalids, persons of sedentary
occupation, and nuridng mothers, will consult
their own physical welfareby giving to Hos-
tetter's Celebrated Stumach Bitters a trial.

CAUTION.—We caution the public against
using any of the many imitations or collider-
felts, but ask for itOBTCTTEM'S CRI.EURATEO
STOMACII BITTRUO, read Noe that each bottle has
the words .•Dr. J. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters"
blown on the side of the bottle, and stamped
on the metallic cap covering the cork, and
observe that our autograph signature is on rho
label. _ _ ......

Prepared and sold by HOSTETTER &

SMITE, Pittsburgh, Pa., and sold by all
druggists, grocers, and dealers generally
throughout the United Mates, Bouth Ame-
rica, andGermany.

lor sole nt the stores of .Toliti Reed and S
S. Smith, Huntingdon; Joseph Douglas, Me'
Connellstoa•u ; Summers Sz Boyer, Mnrhles•
burg; Foust .L• Ether, Mt. Union; George
Eby, Mill Creek.

gor. 2nd.- I y.

ATTENTION!
Tho Brigade RIO Staff Officers, of the 4th

Brigade,l4th Division of I'. V„ are hereby
mommaded to convene in full uniform, at the
office of the Brigadier General, in Huntingdon,
On Wednesday the 2nd week of the Navel:,
her Court next ensuing, at ten o'clock, for the
purpose ofauditing all justclaims on the Mili•
tary fund of said Brigade. Notice, also, is
hereby given to all persons having claims on
said military fund, to present their claims in
proper t'ornt, at or previous to the said meeting
of the snidauditors.

F. H. LANE, Brigadier General.
Nov. 2nd.-2t.
sio REWARD--
The above reward will be paid by the un

dersigned, to any.person or persons, who wil
deliver to either of on, the body of Dr. George
R. Thomas, formerly a resident of Springfield
township, Huntingdon co.. Pa., and who was
arrested by us on the 2:11 day of September,
Imo, and who escaped front us at the house
of Silas Locks, at Shade Clap the same day.

])AVID SWOPE, Constable, Clay tp,
MORRIS OpTSIIALL, " Springfield.. .

Oct. 26,

IrecjaTE.W3 110Tra
JA, Notice is hereby given, to all persons in•
teroeted, that thefollowing named persons bare
settled their accounts in the Register's Office,
at Huntingdon, and thatthe said accounts will
be presented for confirmation nod allowance at

or. Orphans' Court to be held at Huntingdon,
in and for the county of Huntingdon on the

16th dog of November next, to wit:
1. David Aurandt and David Hare, Exec',

tors of the last Will, &c., of Joseph Kemp,
dec'd.

2. John E. Kellerman, Administrator ofJuo.
Shinier, lute of Tod township, dee'd.

3. John S. Isett, Administrator of James
Gardner, late of Franklin township, decd.

4. Jane Wilson, Adntinistratrix of Samuel
Henry, Into of Barrels township, dee'd.

5. John Rung, Guardian of Miles Lightner,
a minor son of Henry Lightner, dee'd.

ti. James G. McClure, Administrator of Jno.
McClure, late of Tell township, dee'd.

7. Henry L. Close, Guardian of _:ancy A..
and Mary J. Smith, minor children of James
B. Smith, dec'd.

8. Elijah Morrison and John Morrison, Ad•
tuinistrators of John Morrison. dee'd., who was
one of the Executors of George Askins dec'd

.9. Henry L. &ruder, Administrator of Hen
ry Scruder, late of Franklin township, dee'd.

10. John Oemmill, Administrator of Joshua
Stevenson, late of Indianapolis, Ind., formerly
of the borough of Alexandria, dee'd.

11. Geo. 11. Steiher, one of the Executors of
the last Will, Sc. of Robert Motile, late of the
borough of Huntingdon, dec'd.

Register's Office, HENRYGLAZIER,Hunt., Oct. 14,'59.
Register

• Dr. John McCulloch.
Wier. his professional services to the citizens
U of Huntingdonand vicinity. Office on Hill
it, betweem Montgomery and Bath.

Hnotiegdon, Aug.. $

DR. MTANE'S
CELEBRATED

VERMIFUGE
LIVER PILLS.

WE beg leave to call the atten-
tion of the Trade, and mores

especially the Physicians of the
country, to two of the most popu-
lar remedies nowbefore the public.
We refer to

Dr Chas. M'Ln,•iie's Celebrated
Vermifugt:: and Liver Pills.

We dc± not recommend them as
universal. Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name purports, viz.t

THE VERAIIIITGE,i
For expelling Worms from the
human system. It has also ,been
administered with the most atis-
factory results to various AOmals
subject to Worms. --

THE LIVER PILLS,
For thecureofLIVER COMPLAINTS,
all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS,SicK
HEAD-ACHE, &C. In casestfFEVER AND AGUE
preparatory to or after takin Q:
nine, theyalmostinvariabl;

pt-
make

a speedy and permanent cub.
As specifics for the al)* men-

tioned diseases, they are UnOvaled,
and never known to fail when ad-
ministered in accordance mith the
directions.

Their unprecedented popdrity
has induced the proprietors,

FLEMING BROTHERS.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

to dispose of their Drug busi:ess,
in which they have been sucess-
fully engaged for the last Twnty
Years, and they will now give :heir
undivided time and , attention to
their manufacture. And being de-
termined that Dr. M'Lane's L.ele-
brated Vermifuge and Liver Pills
shall continue to oicupy the high
position they now hold among the
great remedies of tie day, they

spar neithercontinue to spar neither time
nor expense in proc ing the Best
and Purest materi , and com-
pound them in the ,ost thorough
manner. Address ahorders to

FLEMING BROS. itttsburgh, Pa,
I). alp and Phvair Mao .a lering (rim olhero

than Fleming Bros., ten; do well o write their orders
ilistinetly, and take tune but Dr. PLane's. prepared by
FleaungBros. Pdtebundi. /h. Toth°ac wishing to giro
them a trial, we will Amord per nail. post paid, to any
part of tio United Plate, owl bee of PIN for twelve
threwcent postage pampa, or ono APIof Vermifugo for
fourteen timecent Man.. Allsalves hunt 01116111.Mid
be accompanied by twenty cents extra

Fur salo in linntiMrdon In John andßeuttgAbteS. S. Smith,and deateru.sgene.rall , hro
county r rAv

SAlfry7t4Ci FUND.

f
-- National

rn
• ' CITY TEST

uunpally.
.-11114.11wapl-

neorpor uted by the State of Pmnsylviinia
RULES.

1. Money is received every dab and in any
amount, large or small.

2. FIVE PER CENT interest is paid for
money from the day it is pat in.

:i. The money in always paid hick in GOLD
whenever it is ealled for, and witloutnotice.

Money is received from Executors, Ad.
ministratms, Cuardiono And otters, who de-
sire to have it is a place of perfect safety, and
where interest can be obtained fa it.

5. The ;annoy reeeived from detositors is in
vested in REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGES,
GROUND RENTS, and ouch otter tirst•class
securities as the Charterdirects.

G. Office hours—Every day float 9 till 5
o'clock, and on Mondays and Thissdays till 8
o'clock in the evening.

LION. HEN Rl' 1,. BENNER,President,
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice Preeident,

IVSI. J. REED, Secretary.
DIRECTORS

lion. Henry L. Benner, I F.. Carrell Brewster,
Edward 1,. Curter, Joseph B. Barry,
Hcbert L. Selfridge, Francis Lee,
Sand. K. Ashton,

-

C.Landreth Mum.,
Joseph Yerkes,
Henry Diefrentletifer

Ml'l4 ICE.
WALNUT STREET,

Rl' UTHAVERT CORNER OV Urrn,

A HOMESTEAD FOR $10; A HOME-
stead for $100; Also, Homesteads for

$lOOO and over, situated on and near Rappa-
hannock river, above and below Fredericksburg
in Virginia. A new town, called Rappahan.
nook, has recently been laid out, in Culpepper
county in the midst of the Gold regions of Vir-
ginia, surrounded by mines and Com.
patties ; and farms and town lots in alternate
divisions or shares, can now be had for a mere
aong,simply to induce settlement in this deni-
able region. $154,900 worth of land is-to be
divided amongst purchasers orgiven away as
an :inducement to corer on make improve.
meats, and the laud is of the most improvable
qualities. Many have already settled and
scores of others are coming. Good farming
land, in tracts ofany size to suit purchasers,
can also be had at from $lO tus2o per acre,
payable in easy quarter yearly instillment.
Unquestionable titles will in all cases Le given.

llar Agnate are wanted every where to sell
these lands ; libero I inducements will be given.

For particulars, address
E. BAUDER, LANDAUENT.

July 13, '39.- im. .Port Royal,

stir"' Dont fail to ten Sixth Annual Au
bounceinant," and brilliant offers, in an.
other !minims.

THE CAK)VILLE SEMINARY.
AND

IVC,PLACIL.EI6.I_,

La Mil Mai /11:1'io I.b h
THE CHEAPEST SCHOOL I THE LAND.

Send for a Catalogue, and Address

VISHER & IVrA miumße:Nrl .w.dati,,sli, A: M., Cassville, Pa,

ARE NOW OPENING

Tin largest and best selected stock of Good. ever offnred in this community,

Itcomprises n full line of Fashionable Dress Goods, suitable for FALL and WINTER, such
as I3lack and Fancy Silks, French and English Merinos. Allwool DeLaines, (plain anti col-
oeol,) Nassau Plaid, Tanjore Lustre, Figured Cashmere, Plaids, MonsalineDeLainca,Cuburgs,
'Alum-cos, Dellitr;fe, Gin_ hams, Prints, Ac.

A large and beautifoil assortment of Fall and Winter SHAWLS, consisting of Stellas, Double
Reversalsles, Single and Double Drachm, Waterloo, Single and Double Wool Gents' Travelling
5111,1,18, Ac., Ac. A full stock of Indies' Fine Collars Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, such as
Colors, Cravats, Ties, Stocks, Hosiery, Shirts, Dine and Silk Undershirts, Drawers,

We have n fine selection of Mantillas, Dress Trimmings, Fringes, Ribbons, Mitts, Gloves,
Guantlefs, Hosiery, Annolkerchiells, Buttons Floss, Sewing Silk, ExtensionSkirts,Hoops,Ac.ALSO—Ticke.,Osimburg, bleached and unbleached Mtis nt all prices, Colored and
White Csimbrics, Barred and Swiss Muslin, Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, Elisio:ton .d many
other artieles which con:promise the line of White and Domestic Goods.

We have Fieseli Cloth, Rosily Cassimere, Sattinetie, Jeans, TWO*, oottonades, Line.,
Denims and Blue Drills.—ALSO, !lots and Caps of every variety and type,
• GROCERIES, HARD-WARE AND (tUEENSWARE, BOOTS AND SHOES,
Wood and Willow-ware which will be sold cite.

We also der.' in Plaster, Fish, Salt, and all
branch oftrade unequalled by any. We deliver
of Charge, at the depos of thellroad Top and Po

Como one, come oil,and be convinced that the
ionable and desirablo goods, disposed of at the '

Ott. sth,. 1859.

kiodu of Grain, .d possr4s facililirs in ii :,

r all packages or percale of Merchandise,
?enn•llynnia Railroads. •

Nta•raoroi.trAx" is the place to secure fath
°west lutes.

Miscellaneous Adver t isemeats. THE MEBRATED LOITER TOE :
Mitchell's Patent Metallic Tip. designed

especially for goys', Youths' 'ehildrens
110461'S AND SUMS.Prof. elm'. DeGrath% Electric Oil

This great discovery is now creating a great-
ssusation, among the Medical Faculties el Eu
rope and this country. I will cure the follow
ng (nutever; thing): Warranted to

Cure Fever nod Ague in one day, Cure chills
in live minutes. Cure Croup in one night.—
Cure Dealtess in two to four days, Cure Burns
and Scalds in ten 11111111lCA. Cure Sprains
Wounds and Bruises, in front ono to three

days, Cure Infiamationin one day. Cure Neu
ralgia, Crony; Tooth Adm., burns, in 10 min-
utes. Cure Hemorrhage. Scrofula, Abscess in
tea days, Cure Bruises, Wounds, Tatter, in
one to three lays. Cure Ear Ache, stiff neck,
Ague in one day. Cure Felluns, Broken
Breast Salt ItheuM„ in three to six days.—
Care (balmy, Palpitation, Pleurisy, in one to
ten days. Cure Asthma, palsy, Gout, Erysip•
elas, in five to 10 days. Cure Frosted Feet
Chiblains, Chronic Rheunuttism, Stiff joiuts
Sore Throat, Scarlet Fever, and the lune made
to walk by a few bottles. This Oil(De 0 nth's)
is mild and pleasent, and is a great family
Medicine ler children teething 4ic. bodies
should all use it. It always leaves you better
lot it finds you, and one bottle often cures en-
tirely.

An improvement has been applied to Boots
nod Shoes, by which a saving of expense to the
customer, of twu thirds is realized, by nuns'
experiment.

rhe Tip consists ofa piece of copper or oth-
er indestructible material, neatly fastened to
the toe ofthe hoot or shoe, forming n complete
protection. This invet.tion is now presented
to the public, with the Nile t knowledge of its
practical utility, having been tested over two
rears, and is destined entirely to supersede the
old style, for children's, boys' and youths' boots
and shoes.

The importnnce of this invention will be
readily nppreciated, as it is well known that
children invariably wear out their boots and
shoes

FIHST.AT THE TOE,
and, with this protection, they will uponan no
maga watr at least two or three times es lung
as the uld :style, while the expense is but u tri-
fle more.

This invention is also especially applicable
to Miners' Boats, and all occupationssubjceting
the toeof the boot orshoe to be cut or worn.

lerchants, and the public generally, will see
the importance of obtaining these goods Mime
diately, as they aro destined for general use, to
supersede all other kinds.

fhe goods !nay be obtained of nearly all the
wholesale dealers in the principlecities, or of
the subscribers.

IfilietedAr Thirteen Yew, and Cured in one
week

Read letter from Rev. Jame. Temple.
Philadelphia, June Mb, 185i3,

Prof. Da Grath: 1 have been afflicted for
thirteen years with Neuralgia and other pain-
ful complaints,and 1have been unable to sleep
soundly or walk any distance fur many years
past. Last week I got a bottle of your "Elec•
trie Oil." The first night I slept soundly nod
well, and to-day 1 um like a new man. My
will,could not believe her eyes. Your Elec-
tric Oil has dune in one week what the, physi-
cians of Philadelphia fulled to do in thirteen
years. Gratefully yours.

REV. JAMES TEMPLE.
310 South street

CHASE., iIIeKINNEY & CO.,
(0 \VS: 1:ItS. 01, THE PATENT.) Bustuu

August 3lst, 1959.—Cm.

PECIAL ANNOCNCEIIIENT-..
ki Front the Quaker City Publisning House I

100,000 Catalogues, new, large and revised
—now ready for distribution. Superior in
ducements to the public. A new and sore

, planfur obtaining gold and silver watches, and
other valuable,Prizes, Full particulars given
in catalogues, which will be sent free to all up.
oa application.

Valuable gilts worth from 50 cents to $lOO,
GUAIIIIANTEED to each purchaser. $lOO,.
000 in gifts have been distributed to my pat•
Irons within the past six months—slso,ooo to
be distribution during the next six months.—
The inducements offered Agents are more lib.
eral than those ofany other house in the 'nisi.
ness. . .

DEAFNESS CURED.
New Haven, May 16th, 1856,,

Prof. Pe Grath: My brother has been deaf
three years. A fier trying many Naps, he used
your Oil is lbw tinies,and it cured hint entire-CLIFFORD & SCRANTON.. .

There are numerous imitations sprung up.
on the reputatica that my article has acquired,
'file public moot beware. They are worthless.

For solo by S. S. Smith, Huntingdon.
Having been in the Publishing and Book-

selling business tier the last eight years, my en
pet ieuce enables to conduct the Gift En.toe
terprize with the greatestsatisfaction to all.

2W•AGENTS WANTED is every town
and county. For full particularsaddress

DUANE RUMSON,
Quaker City Publishing House.

33 South3d St., Philad'a., Pa.
Sept. 21st, 1859.-2 m

May 2 11,59.

WA E.AS fter r CtyLOT l ei sEeS 11 1Y ,PR nE2UIt,he
proper article Las at last bees invented for
women iu their hard labors on the washing
day.

'IT IS EVEN SO:
Come and he convinced that we are ahead of
every machine in use. Half the tibia, half the
hard labor. and half the wear and tear is saved
Little boys and girls can do the work thr their
mothers. The undersigned have purchased
the exclusive right of Huntingdon and Mifflin
counties, to make and sell J. T. Moses's

TAGGART 11,10 FARR'S
IMPROVED
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ramily Sewing Machines.
NO. 103, NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

EmaiicipatorWashing Machine.
We desirtrthe publieto carand examine this

truly labor•sarin,, ,, machine. It can be seen at
our shop on Washington sttect.

I3ALL PEIGIITAL.

We the undersigned, having thoroughly les•
ted the °hove machine, take pleasure in rec•
ommending the same to the public, assured
that thee will find it all that is above claimed!
haus Swoon; Mrs. JUI.IA B. MILES
JON. 11. DORSEY, L. H. Ottmsox
J. S. Moan's, "Annie. E. SCOTT,
CHRISTIAN LONG. " B. WILLIAMSON,
CHAS U. MILLER, "E. B.SAXTON,
J. M. CUNNINUHAM, "M. C. ()MN.
JOIIN S.M !LIAM, " M. SIMPSON,

• D. it F.sysa, " M. C. MARKS,

3P II I Ma .A.3C,' A.
These Machines were awarded thefirst pre-

miums at the Lancaster and Montgomery
County Fairs (the only fairs at which they
have been exhibited) in competition with
the Wheeler& Wilson, Singer and other ma-
ChirloS,and are offered to the public with con-
fidence as being the chetpest and best ma-
chines in the market. They are cow in exten-
sive use .tad have met the unqualified appro-
val ofall who have tried them. They are
strongand simple in construction, and are not
liable to get out of order, as au examination
will fully satisfy every one. They will do as
great a variety of work, do it as well, and do
as much of it as the high priced machines can
do.
Famikes, Tailors and Seamstresses
Will find these machines adapted to theirwants.
They will sew fine or heavy goods of everr ite-
scription with equal F... .oiltmg
purposes they are unequallsd. 11y e simple
adjustment of the Nosion, a stitch is made
which gathers beautifully. The stitch is the.
Double Luck Stitch, strong and elastic, and
will notunravel or draw the goods when washed.

The thread is used from spools of any size
as purchased at the stores, without re-wowi ng,
inotrortions in operating the 1114Chillss given
to purchase.. Bluth machine is accompanied
with directions, which are very explicit, and
contain all the information uecessary to oper-
ate successfully.

We would refer to Gen. 8. Miles Green,
Barre Forges.

Mrs. .1. Cr. xixonAst " LIZZIE L. DORRIS
" JENNIE 1.,. NITURAT, " ANN E. CANTRELL

liuutiugdon, July 27th, 1859.—tf.

CHADWICK & BROWSER,

(Successor to NCM(111 & Warnick.)
NORTIi•EAST CORNER OF SECOND

RACE STREETS,
NoItiLADORMNIA.

Manufacturers Wholesale ds Retail dealers it.
Heaters,lentilators, Ranges and

Stoves
ALso„,

51cGregor's celebrated Heaters and Staves.
With a great variety of the latest patterns at

Cook and Parlor Stoves ; also, Queen's Patent
Portable Forges.

Aug. 3let, 1859.

JYllAloSr in?rNo,l?1 1111,135Montgomery Sr„HUDO;,
CHRISTIAN COUTS, Proprietor,
Thin stand is wellknown as the "McConnell

House." The location is superior to any oth-
er, being in the immediate proximity to bust.
noes; also to the Bank and most Public Offi.
ces.

It is the determination of the Proprietor to

keep this llouso in a style satisfactory to the
public, and it is his desire to make all who
p mown him, feel at home, and to make the41ansion" rank amongst the best of Hunting-
don Hotels. Ho very respectfully solicits th,

public patronage.
April 13th.

WM. BREWSTER, Agent,
Huntingdon, ric

Sept. 7,1859.-1 y

pAPERI PAPER!!
Note, Post, Commercial, Foolscap and

Flatcap—n good assortment for Fah: by the
ream, halfream quire or sheet, at

Lewis' New Bonk and Stationary Store.
Tee. 22. '49, t 4.

:-tea►

g),o64,ftka /G0(0(f>"--
Iron City Commercial College.

PITTSBURGH, I'A. - CHARTERED 1155.

300 Students attending January. 1858.
TOW thrlargest and most thorough Com-

mercial School of the United States.—
Young nice prepared for actual duties of the
Counting Hoorn.

J. C[Smtro, A. M. Prof. of Book-keep.
inkand Science of Accoontl.
A. T. Doi:rut:TT, Teacher of Arithmetic

and Commercial Calculation.
.1. A. linrourcx and r. C. jLNKINII, Teach-

ers of Kook - k eepi ng. _ .
A. COWLEY A. MILLen, Profs. of

P.111.5101,
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-

KEEPING,
As ...d in Beery ileparrnient or business.

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC--RAPID
BUSINESS WRITING-DETECTING

COUNTERFEIT MONEY-
MERCANTILE CORRESP.9NDENCF:-

COMMERCIAL LAW-
Are taught, and all other subjects necessary

tbr the success and thorough education of a
practical business mum

12 PII33IVIIITAIS.
Drawn all the premiums in Pittsburgh for

the pest three years, also in Eastern and Wes-
tern Cites, for the best Writing,

NOT KNORVED WORK.
Important Information.

Students enter at any time—No vacation—
Time unlimited—Review at pleasure—Gradu-
ates assisted in obtaining siteations—Tuition
for Full Commercial course 835,00—Average
time Bto 12 week—Board, $2.50 per week—
Stationary, 86.00—entire cost, $60.02 to $70.-

fit' Ministers' Sons received at half price.
1. or Card—Circular—Specimens of Business

and Ornamental Writing—inclose two stamps
and address P. W. JENKINS.

Sept. 29, 1858.-7 1y. Pittsburgh, Pa

"IJE11§11,"
.Tom c:P3F9PICM.
Premiums awarded the "JOURNAL:' Ot

lire at the late County FAIR, for the best
CARKSI NLANK AND

FANGY FRINTING:t
Having recently received from the Eastern

Cities, a

PROT POWER PRESS;
and a large variety of the moat fashionable
Printinfi Material, which makes it one of the
most complete Printing Establishments in this
section. Pei sons in want ofany kind of

PLAIN OR EANGY
work, cannot do better than favor us with
their patronage. We have facilities f. r execu
ting in a superior mannerany kind o'

PRINTING IN CO'!ORS
on the most reasonable terms. 'I nose who
may wish to obtain any style or

ORNAMENTAL POSTERS
can be accommodated at this establishment at
short notice.
AUCTION BILLS,

BILL HEADS,
SHOW BILLS,

Cll I LARS,

LEGAL BLANKS,
CONCERT BILLS,

PROGRAMMES,
PAMPHLETS,

CATALOGUES,
CARDS, itC., &c.,
will be tinnisbed promptly, executed in he
hest style and at reasonable rates.

gia. Orders by express, wail or otherwise,
will receive immediate attention.

WM BREWSTER.

W. F. THOMAS,
AMBROTYPE AND PHOTOGRAPHIC

ARTIST,
FROM PHILADELPHIA,

AT THE COURT HOUSE
This gallery of Art is now open for public

inspection ofspecimens of Ambrotypes, Crys•
talographs, Photographs, Circular and Star
Pictures, also, Name, or Age, orResidence, ta-
ken on the Pictures—letters ofdifferent colors.

VARIOUS SIZED PICTURES,
Set in Frames, Cases. Lockets, Rings, Pins or
Bracelets.

Particular attention paid to taking pictures
of Children. Time, from ono to four seconds.
Perfect satisfaction giver., or persons are not
expected to take their pictures.

Pictures token from sick or deemed persons
at their residences. Copies taken from Da.
guerreotypes or Portraits. Also, views of resi-
dences. &e.

ladies and Gentlemen are invited to call
and examine specimens. Pictures taken as
aell in cloudy as fair weather.

Ilow often do we bear the exclamation, when
persons arc looking at Portraits—'•l would not
value any stun if I could procure the Portraits
of my parents—or deceased children I" Rea.
der, if yuu are gifted with this ennoblingfeel_
ing of unity, you have an opportunity. to grati
fy it at a small cost, by procuring Portraits*
which, a is known, will not_ ad.Atat:- Those that wish to learn this beautiful
art can call nos see W. F. Thomas, from Phila.

Pricesirom 50 cents upwards.
Jan.12,*59.1.

IFITITITinLUTE 2104{11.
rrilfl subscriber respectfully annotari:;:l:
1- friends and the publicgengelL trawßNleased that old and vgallin7th'; q777l;STA'"' h"ow"rgi of Hilland CharlesHorse, on tit."' a e

in the Borough of Hunting-

He tins recently put the house througha than?.
ugh course ofrepairs, and is now equal to any in
this place.

His TABLE Will always be stored with the
best the season can attord, to suit the tastes
and appetites ofhis guests.

Hll3 BA It will always be filled with Choice Li-
quors, and its ST.t.ealways attended by care
tut and attentive Ostlers.

lle hopes by strict attention to business
and a spirit of accomodst ion, to merit and receive
a liberal share of public patronage.

Sept. 15, 1858-Iy. Y. McATEER.

132,ANZ0.
A general assorhnent of Blank, of all

eriptioos fool printed and for sale al i
h.lournal Oftien.'
Appointin't of Referreq, Common Bond
Native to Referees, Judgment Notes
Summons, Vendue Note,

.Executions, Conatabis'sSales
Sciru Farina, Sub, moos,
Complaints, De( Is,Warrants, Mor gages
Commitments. 'Bond tu idemnify Cons ./.!.


